Q1. For students who choose community college as the pathway to higher education, why do MCHS students (or other graduates in LASC service area) choose El Camino, Santa Monica, etc., over LASC?

- Already seen this campus.
- Desire exposure to other campus
- Want to go to school in better community
- LASC campus culture not “success oriented” or appealing
- Poor student life at LASC
- LASC has limited programs/class offering
- Want to go to bigger campus

Q2. How can the program improve levels of student participation throughout the year?

- Making activities mandatory
- Have more hands-on activities
- Recruit and serve more students
- More sessions – weekday and weekends
- Scholarship workshops

Q3. What kind of reasonable changes can the program make?

- Have more interactive workshops
- More college class offerings
- More college tours
- More fun fields trips

Q4. What is the most rewarding aspect of the program?

- College tours
• Exposure to college info
• Meeting new people with positive attitudes
• Prepares students for upcoming school year
• Weekly tutoring program
• Overnight field trips
• Supportive staff
• College and H.S. credit courses

Q5. What is the most disappointing aspect of the program?
• Math and English courses are “not-for-credit”
• Need more snacks
• Summer program starts too early
• Lack of group activities
• Students required to stay on-campus for lunch during summer program
• Having to leave the program after graduation